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THE TRAGEDY OF A1EAL2A 

The title may suggest to some that this might be a mystery story. 
No, this is a story (true) of the courage,.patience and endurance of 
men and beast. The men In the story are Rangers Fordyce, Christ, and 
Eaton; the beast is a large "billy" goat which was given the name, 
"The White Goat" because the color of his hair was Individual among the 
herd of which he was leader. The scene of the story or tragedy is 
Alealea Crater in Hawaii National Park, a steep-walled pit crater some 
400 feet deep which has long been famous as the home- of wild goats. 

• There have been times when rangers in the park have been called 
upon to rescue people from the depths of the craters but never before 
has it been necessary to risk ones life in attempting to rescue a , 
goat. • , • 

A short time ago visitors at theKilauea Military Camp stood at 
the lookout at Alealea Crater and noticed a large white goat high# up 
on the far wall of the crater. On succeeding days other observers* 
noticed the goat in the same position. Realizing that goats are 
excellent climber's and that other goats were climbing on' the ledges 
near,the conspicuous white "billy", it seemed almost impossible'that 
this particular goat, whose age indicated that he had had much climbing 
iexperience, could have reached a ledge from which he could not return. 

A careful examination of the goat's position showed that he. had 
gone down from, the crater rim to the particular ledge on which he had been 
for almost a week, and that he could neither climb out from the'; 
crater nor descend to the crater floor. One can only speculate' as to 
the thoughts of the goat occupying the narrow lodge during those days 
and nights; thirty feet above him was the rim* of-the crater' and •••the 
wide1 world; "four hundred feet below, the floor of the; crater- bvo'r 
which ho had roamed undisturbed with his companions'. "Cortaihly he 
thought of food for he had cleaned the ledge of its growth of-'young 
ferns, ohelo hushes and ohia trees. - •'•'". < 

On the fifth day of the goat's lonely vigil, Ranger Fordyc'e;: 

summoned the aid of"Rangers- Chriut and Eaton to rescuothe animal1. 
Getting the location on the rim directly above "billy"; Ranger "•'-• 
Foro.yce was then lowered on a rope down tho wall of tho crator. Xs 
Rangdr Fordyco approached the ledge occupied by the goat,.''billy'.' 
gained courage to make leaps to lower lodges, leaps which he had'' 
evidently contemplated during his stay on the cliff,- Seeing.the goat 
leap "from one ledge to another, twelve to fifteen £oet below, -4 
certainly arousod onos admiration for "billy's" courage and ability. 

'With' 100 feet of rope out it was impossible"for Ranker-Fordyco 
to descend further. His presence on the wall as well as the small; 
avalanches of rock which fell bonoith him wore sufficient,;to'eh^.": 
couragp the goat to continue his leaps from lodge to ledgp. -Hugging 
eloso. to tho sides of tho cliff, "billy" was able to dodge tho*"-' ; 
avanlanches of stohos and yot tho stonos 7/hizzing by stimulated ;.him 
to make somo most spoctacular leaps. Evon in his procarious position 
on narrow ledgos tho goat exemplified a spirit of nonchalancd by " 
oating "the foiiago of the vogotation grotTing in the crevicos in the vail* 

For a time it soomed as though "billy" would 'roach tho lovror" slopes 
safely, there to continue.his life in the peaceful environment of" 
Alaalea Crater. Arriving at the ond of a ledgo, "billy" did not 
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ĵ/in tho eroirr^lainN<hat skirts the Ifelemauiwru. J stood 
jrin a sort of twilighvthaV softonod tho . tone of '* 
^surrounding objects, and still left them tolerably ..,.'. 
'.distinct. A gaunt muffled figure stepped out from the' 
'shadow of a rough column of lava, and moved- away with 
, a slow and measured step," beckoning me, to follow, I 
Vdid so. I marched down, down* hundreds of feet, upon a 
j'narrow path which wound.its torturous course through 
^'piles and pyramids of seamed and "blackened lava, and 
^under over- jhangihg'masses, of -sulphur formed by the artj 
^'hand of nature into'"', an infinitude of fanciful shapes.-
*' "The thought crbpea- my mind that possibly my ^y 
\ phantom guide might-lead me down among the bowels of 
vthe earth, and then" disappear, and leave me to grope' 
J, my way through" its mazes, and work' out my deliverance 
as best I migh-t, and so, with an eye to such a con
tingency, I picked u p a"-stone and "blazed" my course 
by breaking off a projecting corner occasionally, from 

> 

\< lava walls, .and finally we turned into a cleft in the. 
•S craters wall, and picked our way through its intricate 
Vwindings, for many a fathom toward the home of the . *—-
\, subterranian fires, our course-was lighted all the.way 
^Uby the ruddy glow which filtered up through inumarable 1 
^cracks and crevices, and which afforded occasional \ 
j,glimpses of•the flood of molton lava'boiling and hissing 
if in the profound-depths below us.'The heat was intense, ./ 
Vand the sulphurous atmosphere suffocating, but I toiled. 
3fon in the foot-steps of my stately guide and made no 
^'complaint. At last we came to a rugged chamber-whose 
"^'sombre and blistered v/alls spoke with muto eloquence 
\,ot some fiery tempest that had spent its fury here ages, 
JfSgo. The spectre pointed to a boulder at the father / 
^extremity - stood and pointed silent and motionless, -fo 
^ a few fleeting monments and then disappeared. 
^ "••The Grave of tho. Ore at Knmeaharaoaha!J -•• 
V The words swept*mournfully by, from unknown Bource and 
$'died away in tho distant corridors of my prison,': and I waa, 
^•alono in the bowols of theearth, in the house of dee- • 
^/olation, in the presence of dcathl 
» "My.frightened impulse was to fly, but a stronger". 
impulse arrested me and iraplolled mo to approach .the 
massi'yo" boulder tho spoctre had pointed at. With hositat-^ 

^ ing step I went forward and stood beside it - nothing 
V there\ I grow boldor and walked around and about it, 
|'peering shrowdly into the shadowy half-light that surround^ 
od it - still nothing. I paused to considor. While I stood/ 

jj irresolute I chanced to brush the ponderous.stono with 
^ my elbow, and lo! it vibrated- to my touch! I would as \ 
5 soon have thought of starting a kiln of bricks with my." 
foeble hand, lly curiosity was excited, I bore against thej 

^boulder with my whole strength, and it toppled from its 
^foundation with a/crash that sont thov echoes thndoring / 
jorwn_ the avonuc/passages of_ the dismal\cavorn. 
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THE TRAGEDY OP ALEALEA 

The title may suggest to some that this might be a mystery story. 
Kb, this is a story (true) of the courage,.patience and endurance of 
men and beast. The men in the story are Rangers Fordyce, Christ, and 
Eaton; the beast is a large "billy" goat which was given the name, 
"The White Goat" because the color of his hair was individual among the 
herd of which he was leader. The scene of the story or tragedy is 
-Alealea Crater in Hawaii Rational Park, a steep-walled pit crater some 
400 feet deep which has long been famous as the home, of wild goats, 

• There have been times when rangers in the park have been called 
upon to rescue people from the depths of the craters but never before 
has it been necessary to risk ones life in attempting to rescue a , 
goat. 

A short time ago'visitors at the.Kilauea Military Camp stood at 
the lookout at Alealea Crater and noticed a large white goat high^ up 
on the far wall of the crater. On succeeding days other observers" 
noticed the goat in the same position. Realizing that goats are 
excellent climbers and that other goats were climbing on the ledges 
near,.the conspicuous white "billy", it seemed almost Impossible that 
this particular goat, whose age indicated that he had had "much climbing 
experience, could have reached a ledge from which he could not return. 

A careful examination of the goat's position showed that-he had 
gone down from the crater rim to the particular ledge on which he had been 
for almost a week, and that he could neither climb out from the-, 
crater nor descend to the crater floor. One can only;speculate as to 
the thoughts,of the goat occupying the narrow lodge during those days 
and nights; thirty feet above him was the rim*of the crater aid .the 
wide'world; 'four hundred feet below, the floor of the* crater-over 
which,ho had roamed undisturbed with his companions. Certainly he 
thought of food-for he had cleaned the ledge of its growth of"young 
ferns, onelo bushes and ohip. trees, 

.On the fifth day of the goat's lonely vigil, Ranger Fordyce; 
summoned the aid of Rangers-Chriat and Eaton to rescuothe-animal. 
Getting the location on the rim directly above "billy", Ranger 
Foroyce was then lowered on a ropo down the wall, of thocrator. As 
Ran&pr Pordyco approached the ledge occupied by the goat, • "billyV 
gained courage to make leaps to lowor ledges, leaps which he had-* 
evidently contemplated during his stay on the cliff, Seeing, the.: goat 
leap from one ledge to another, twolvo to fifteen fioot below, 
certainly arousod onos admiration for "billy's" courage and ability. 

!With 100 foot of rope out it was impo'ssiblo for Rancor 'Fordyco 
to descend farther. His prosonco on the wall as well as the small-; 
avalanches of rock which fell benoith him wero suffieiont.tb"'on-; '; 
courage the goat to continue his leaps from lodge to -ledge. Hugging 
closq to the sides of the cliff, "billy" was able to dodge tho"/"*" ; 
avanlanches of stones and yet the stonos whizzing by stimulated .him 
to make sorao most spoctacular leaps. Even in his-precarious-position 
on narrow ledgos the goat exemplified a spirtt of rionchalanco*by ' 
oating "the foliago of the vogotation growing'in the crevicos in .the wall. 

For a time it soomed as though "billy" would roach the lowor" "slopes 
safely, there to continue his life in tho peaceful onvirorimont of." 
Alealea Crater. Arriving at tho ond of a ledge, "billy" did not 
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hesitate to leap to a very narrow ledge about six feet below. Ho landed 
safely, there was a split second pause and suddenly the rocks.gave way 
under-hi's'weight, hurling his white form through space to death on 
the'Jagged'rbcks:-150 •feetrbelow;.: • 

. "The IhitejGoatts" last leap resulted.in a.distinct lose to the. 
park.,Being the only white goat inhabiting Alealea Crater»•: its white . 
hair made it"easily-discernible to-the many visitors stopping at the 
'crater'lookout to seethe goats. 

Inspired by the courage', of three Park Rangers 
and. "The "White Goat of Alealea". 

"MARK TWAIN'S" STRANGE",DREAM 

Continued from the October Nature Notes 

"•?.'and-i from-that, day to this the resting-piaceroIr the ..„>. 
lion-king?a,hones is an unsolved mystery. But..years .".,,, ', 
f.terwards, when the grim prophetess Wiehowakawaka. lay *on 
er.f death-ped, the-Goddess Pele appeared toner in a " / 

^.vision, and told-her, .that eventually the secret would be...... 
r.eyealed, and-in-a,remarkable, manner, but not until the iV 
great-Kauhuhu; the Shark. God, "should desert the;' sacred ., . '. 
casern ,Ana,:Piihi, in the- island of Molokai,'. and the waters 
of>}fche.sea- should no more enter it and its.floors should .' 
bp.come,1 .dry!..>.'";,• • .-..,-.•. .-..,,. '., . .'.,. • ..' ..' .'r. 
.ŝ Iil'EYiBr̂ since that time, -the simple confiding natives. '• 
lave-: watched -for two, signs.'And now after many .and many 
a summer has come and gone, and they.who wero in the 
flower, of.youth. then-heve* v̂ axed old and died,, the day. is ... 

,lati hand! < The rgroat, Shark: God has dessortod the.Ana Puhi.-.-... 
'A month- ago,: for- tho;-first. time within the records,of .the 
ancient- legends,f.tho sea has ceased to.flow into, the , 
cayef'n^and its. stony pavement.has become.dry! As you ,,., . 
may easi-lyi.boliove,̂  the, news of - this .great .event spread,,, < 
,\likcj,wild-.fir,e".through -the. islands, and. now the. natives •. 

ot-looking every hour for.the miriolo,, which is to.un- '..-
aviQl itho mystery," aiid reveal; tho secret grave of the, doad,. 
hcro.rt,. iv-.;i ':: '• -.-J-'i' -...-,-; . . ' .-.: . . . . .. -• ,- ; •. -• 'y< '•':[(: 

," After I had gonp. to ; hod', I, got to thinking of tho". 
volcanic-magnificence.wo had witnossed and could not. gat 
•feo.-islecp. 1 hunted, up; a hook- and concluded".,I.would, pass ":..• 

ie::;tiiDS;:.inVroading...The-..first- chapter I. camp upon r e - ,, , 
fiatod .several; instances -of. remarkable revelations, made,.,., 
toJ;mon-through the, agency of .droams, of roads, and houses, >: 

trees,', fences, and nil-'manner of land-marks shov/ed in ,'•" ..,.,',. 
visions-and. recognized afterward in waking and'which sor-, 
•yed.jto point the way. to some dark mystery or other. .At ' . . . 
^length-1 .foil asleep,^ ano\droamed that I was. "abroad. 



^/in tho groat piairiN^t skirts the Halomaumau. X stood A 
yin a sort of Wlightthat softened tho . tone of '." \ 
% surrounding objects, and still left them tolerably ..... / 
udistinct. A gaunt muffled figure stepped out from the" f 
/shadow of a rough column of "lava, and moved away with. / 
l'a slow and measured step,' "beckoning ma.to follow, I / 
Vdid so, I marched down, downj hundreds of feet, upon a[ 
|'narrow path which wound, its torturous course through i 
v'piles and pyramids of seamed and "blackened lava, and \ 
yunder over- -hanging' masses, of -sulphur formed "by the artl 
^'hand of nature into"'-an infinitude of fanciful shapes.- / 
i' "The thought crbpee my mind that possibly W^^A 
\ phantom guide might-lead me down among the bowels of 
v.the earth, and then'disappear, and leave me to grope 
y my way through'its mazes, and work out my deliverance \ 
\ as best I might, and so, with an eye to such a con-
^•tingency, I picked up a*-stone and "blazed" my course . 
yby breaking "off a projecting corner occasionally, from 
S -lava walls, .and finally we turned into a cleft in the. . 
|'craters wall, and picked our way through its intricate J 
«:windings for many a fathom toward the home of the .---—1 

fsubterranian fires, our course-was lighted all the way I 
by the ruddy glow which filtered up through inumerable J 

\t cracks and crevices, and which afforded occasional , \ 
i^glimpses of.the flood of molten lava'boiling and hissing 
•| fin the profound -depths below us. 'The heat was intense, .7 
5'and the sulphurous atmosphore suffocating, but I toiled! 
Jfon in the foot-steps of ray stately guide and made no 1 
^'complaint. At last we came to a rugged chamber.whose i 
^sombre and blistorod walls spoke with muto eloquence J 
^of some fiery tempest that had spent its fury here ages/ 
yago. The spectre pointed to a boulder at the father jf 
^extremity - stood and pointed silent and motionless, IKJC 
^ a few fleeting monmenta and then disappeared. 
J» "••The Grave of tho Groat Koraeaharaoahal! ••: 
yThe words swept;mournfully by, from unknown source and ; y 
^died away in tho distant corridors of my prison,' and I waa 
^'alonc in the bowels of theearth, in the house of dos- -. j . 
^olation, in the presonce of death! : J 
y "My-frightened impulse was to fly, but a stronger, f 
|rimpulse arrested mo and implolled mo to approach the'••• \ 
^ massive'boulder tho spoctre had pointod at. With hesitat-\ 
^ ing stop I went forward and stood beside it - nothing " ) 

fthere j, I grow bolder and walked around and about it, \ 
peering shrowdly into the shadowy half-light that snrroundj 

fĵ od it - still nothing. I paused to consider. While I stood/ 
s,irresolute I chanced to brush the ponderous stono with r 
\ my elbow, and loi it vibrated- to my touch! X would as \ \ 
Jfsoon have thought of starting a kiln of bricks with my.- / 
/'feeble hand. My curiosity tras excited, I boro against thej 
yboulder with my whole strength, and it toppled from its J 
^foundation with a/crash that sent thol echoes thndoring f 
''dovm. the aronuc/passagas of the dismar^cavern. J 
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To be continued. 

The Editor 

HOW EELE BECAME APOTHEOSIZED 

Pel©, with her many brothers • and- sisters settled in the region 
of Kilauea's crater. The reports of Pele's character and many fine-, 
qualities spread through the islands. Kamapuaa, a rough, stalwart. 
man with black,- bristly hairy heard, of this*famous lady and decided 
to visit her. 'Arriving at .Kilauea, Kamapuaa made advances to Pele .to-, 
become her suitor. She rejected all of Khmapuaa's proposals, .calling 
him a; "son of- ahog''* This- vile name aroused Kkmapuaa to the point \ 
of fighting. Pele with her.family and eighteen other women and child*-
ran fled into the darkness of a lava tube, closing the entrance be
hind them. 

.' Kamapuaa, discovering their hiding-place, started to boreva hole-
from the surface through'to-the tube. Just'as Kamapuaa was about to 
reach the tube in which Pole was' hiding,, a flow of lava poured but'., 
of the nearby crater, driving the" besiegers away. Kamapuaa, believed 
that Pele and her followers had'been destroyed. Because the lava . 
eruption coming just when it.'did, the people believed that Pele had 
the power of .calling up.fire hence they glorified;her as Pele,..-The-
Goddess of "Volcanoes. 

by Renger E. Brumaghim 
„47_ 

find thofe^<^n a shallow excavation/^over which it had \i 
\rested, lay the crumbling skeleton of King Kameaha- Ay 
Veaha the Great, thus sepulchured in long years, by /^U, 
(supernatural, hands \ The'" bones, could be none other,;.'for'* y 
(with them, lay" the rare and priceless crown of.• •' • \ b . 
raulamalama coronet sacred to.royalty, and tabu to all- \j 
(else besides. " ,. .«•• - • \'j 
) "A hollow groan l"ssued out of .the - I woke up. .... \f 
rHow glad I was .to know it' was "alt a dreamt This.-comes '•,!* 
W listening to'the-legend" of the, noble, lord- of ''•]'• 
paading those lying; dream revelations - of 'allowing h 
(myself to be carries away by "the.-wild beauty of Kilauea. \( 
rat midnight - of gorging too much pork and.beans Tor,-' - ; 
suppef. Arid so I turned "oyer and" fell asleep again - • \l 
and-dreamed, the saris dream precisely, as-before;- followed^ 
the seme phantom guide - blazed the. same course - • Jt 
.arrived at the'grim chamber, -"heard the. sad . spirit y 
voice - overturned' the massive, stone'*- beheld the regal'-\\ 
(crown and the decaying bones of the Great"Khmeahameahal •'"* 
\ "I woke up" arid reflected..long on this carious and *,[',: 
singularly vivid dream, and finally muttered- to myself, «f 
I'Tids is be coming'Serious I' "I fell, asleep again, -and.; .y 
Wdln I dreamed the same 'dream, without a single var- t .' \ 
fatiori. I slept no'more but tossed restlessly in bed .- •U. 
(and longed for' daylight. And when it came I wandered'. 'y 
.(forth,'and descended to the wide plain in .the crater. "J\ 
jl said to myself, *I 'am not superstitious but if. there j**-
Ila anything in that dying woman's prophecy I urn the y 
IiristrumentJanpoirited to unravel this aacjent mystery...••• U-

file:///rested


THE COVER 
On the cover of this issue is a sketch, drawn with cold fingers, 

of the Rest House on the Mauna Loa Trail. In sons localities this 
"wrinkle-tin" roofed house would pass for nothing more than a much 
weather-beaten "shack", but in its location nestled in the small 
crater of the red cinder cone known as Puu Ulaula or Red Hill, it 
is a house, a house which has meant shelter food and sleep for 
those who have travelled the Mauna Loa Trail. 

The exterior of its board walls have experienced the•heat of the 
sun burning through the thin air of an elevation of 10,000 feet; 
strong winds whirling inside the crater have hurled particles of 
volcanic ash and pumice against its walls; show and ice too are not 
unknown to the exterior walls of the Rest House in Puu Ulaula. 
Inside, its smoked stained walls tell of over-heated oil stoves; 
the floor, pitted by dragging hobnail-boots, is stained :by spots of 
grease from skillets with hand-burning handles. A hole in-the ;floor 
tells the story of a- mountain-traveling mouse "which*came up'from 
below in a bale of hay or a sack of oats. On the shelf above* the table 
are pots, pahs and tinware cleaned by ihe last visitors 'sheltered by 
the"Best House. Corn beef in cans are evidence of a desire'to 

lighten ones'load on the dov/n journey-and some Rest House''guest* s 
good'faith that other visitors will leave something for someone] who 
by chandehas run short of food.• 

'Arriving at Puu Ulaula one has'no time for noticing-"the lack 
of luxury in :the house. Around the house are other cinder:;cones*'pf 
various si,zes; and shapes, countless numbers ;of spatter cones built 
up by.lava fountains which have played along a great crack are there 
to be examined; if one should" tire of;exploring the caves*lined: 
with-'many-colored, ;jagged stalactites, ithere axe the more distent 
views of nature to impress and inspire one. To the north beyond'-the 
fog-filled valley is Mauna -Xea * \ whose' -rugged volcanic^pesis 
change color as thej" catch the last rays of the sun setting"in the 
Pacific to the west: and'the first" rays of. the; sun rising from * the 
Pacific to the east. 

Six thousand feet below and to the east is Kilauea.whose 
gentle slopes are partially buried by.the lava flows,fromIfauna Loa. 
To the west and souths rise the higher, slopes of Mauna.'Lba'̂ 'Up which 
the visitor at the.Rest House has or.will'travel. 

by- the. Park Naturalist. 
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CRATER-' Off'KXLAPEA 

On the;"opposite; page i s ; a:;{copy- ofj^an a n c i e n t map, of t he . C r a t e r d f . K i l a u e a 
a s i t " was known t o . o ld ' Hawaiiansy TEe> O r i g i n a l : nap--is. i n - n o t e s "by King David, 
Kalakaua ;who r u l e d i a s King-Jof the I s l a n d s *from January. '29, 1874 u n t i l ' h i s . 
death, on!January".20,£1891. ' 

Legend 

A - A steam-cracK on the north rim of the crater. Near this crack the 
ancient Halo Hoomaha;stood..I :{Nature Notes, vol. I, No. 3, p. 21) This steam 
crack furnished heat for-oooking-the food of the people ;who came to "worship 
the Goddess FeTe at her temple,-" Halemaumu. 

B - The location of Lord George Anson Byron* s hut stood. The hilt was des
troyed by a lava flow in 1832. To-day the location-is known as ByTon*3 Ledge. 

C.- Image, of Kamohoalii,- brother of the Goddess Pele. Legend tells us 
that his body is buried on this cliff and that when erosion uncovers his bones 
Pole comes with lava and volcanic ashes and covers them again. The image of 
Kamohoalii can be seen to-day on this -pali» 

' D - A crater in which,Ai'aumau ferns grew.- This crater does not exist now. 
E - Marks..the spot v/here Pele met and fell in love with Lohiau. 
E - Where.Princess'Kapiolani had her camp. 
x - Spatter cones on-the floor of the crater. Only Little Bogger remains 

to-day. 

by Ranger E. Brmaaghim 
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